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What can food-image tasks teach us about
anorexia nervosa? A systematic review
E. Caitlin Lloyd1* and Joanna E. Steinglass2,3
Abstract
A salient feature of anorexia nervosa (AN) is the persistent and severe restriction of food, such that dietary intake is
inadequate to maintain a healthy body weight. Experimental tasks and paradigms have used illness-relevant stimuli,
namely food images, to study the eating-specific neurocognitive mechanisms that promote food avoidance. This
systematic review, completed in accordance with PRISMA guidelines, identified and critically evaluated paradigms
involving images of food that have been used to study AN. There were 50 eligible studies, published before March
10th 2018, identified from Medline and PsychINFO searches, and reference screening. Studies using food image-
based paradigms were categorised into three methodologic approaches: neuropsychology, neurophysiology, and
functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI). Paradigms were reviewed with a focus on how well they address
phenomena central to AN. Across tasks, differences between individuals with AN and healthy peers have been
identified, with the most consistent findings in the area of reward processing. Measuring task performance
alongside actual eating behaviour, and using experimental manipulations to probe causality, may advance
understanding of the mechanisms of illness in AN.
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Plain English Summary
A core feature of anorexia nervosa is the persistent limit-
ing of calorie intake, or avoidance of eating, which re-
sults in a severely low body weight. Given the relevance
of eating behaviour to anorexia nervosa, studies have
often used tasks involving pictures of food to try and
understand the factors that contribute to the illness. In
this article, we review studies involving the presentation
of food images, to highlight the approaches that have
been most successful in furthering knowledge about AN.
Studies to date have identified some differences among
individuals with AN, but have had limited success in
identifying underlying mechanisms of illness. We con-
sider modifications to existing experimental designs that
may address these limitations, in particular discussing
methods that have been used to study eating behaviour
in non-eating disorder populations. We conclude that
when using food image tasks to develop a better under-
standing of anorexia nervosa, it is important to link
actual eating behaviour to task outcomes, and to develop
research based on more specific hypotheses.
Background
A core feature of anorexia nervosa (AN) is disturbed eat-
ing behaviour [1]. Individuals with AN limit overall caloric
intake and specifically calories derived from fat. This pat-
tern of eating persists following weight recovery, and is as-
sociated with relapse in the longer term [2, 3]. AN is a
complex illness, and there are generalized neurocognitive
deficits (e.g., set shifting, central coherence) [4, 5]. Yet,
maladaptive eating behavior is central to the definition of
AN, leading to models and proposed neurobiological
mechanisms of illness centered around aberrant brain re-
sponses to food [6]. Measures of neuropsychological pro-
cesses, such as the Stroop task [7], have been adapted to
include illness-specific words, which is thought to increase
the attentional deficits among patients [8]. To understand
maladaptive eating behaviour, experimental tasks have uti-
lized images of food.
The primary purpose of this review is to identify and
critically evaluate the food image tasks and paradigms
that have been used in the study of AN. This systematic
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literature review identified neuropsychological, neuro-
physiological, and neuroimaging studies. Across these
approaches, task domains included attention, reward,
perception, and decision-making. While study findings
are discussed, we primarily provide a qualitative review
of the tasks themselves, and discuss how well these para-
digms address phenomena central to AN.
Methods
Search strategy and eligibility criteria
PsychInfo and Medline were searched, using the search
strategy shown in Fig. 1. Following deduplication, titles
and abstracts were screened to determine whether the
article should be included in the full-text screening
stage. References in eligible studies were manually
screened to identify studies not captured by database
searches. Table 1 details inclusion criteria.
Data Extraction, Synthesis, and Quality Assessment
Participant details (age, AN subtype, BMI), task informa-
tion (nature of task, observed variables) and study infor-
mation (sample size, use of non-food control images,
standardisation of pre-task intake, findings) were ex-
tracted. Studies were categorized by type (neuropsych-
ology, neurophysiology, neuroimaging). The neuro
psychology and neurophysiology tasks were further cate-
gorised by the following neurocognitive domains: atten-
tion, reward, perception, and decision-making. The
qualitative review identified strengths and limitations of
the tasks.
We used the Ferro and Speechley version [9] of the
Downs and Black Quality Index [10] to provide a system-
atic assessment of study quality. A number of items were
not applicable to the current review given the neurobio-
logical nature of included studies. Consistent with an
existing review [11], we removed the following items:
response rate; estimates of the random variability; staff /
places / facilities where patients studied representative;
outcome measures valid and reliable. We also removed
the confounding item given potential confounders varied
substantially across studies. The final index consisted of
10 items; 10 was the maximum score (quality index
item-level results available upon request).
Results
We identified 50 studies meeting eligibility criteria (Fig-
ure 2, PRISMA flow diagram). These studies are pre-
sented in Table 2.
Neuropsychology
Attention
Attention directs sensory and cognitive processing,
which in turn influences behaviour [12]. An attentional
bias refers to the differential allocation of attention to-
wards one set of stimuli over another. There are three
components of attentional bias: increased capture of at-
tention by a stimulus (orienting); reduced ability to dir-
ect attention away from a stimulus once attention has
been captured (disengagement); and efforts to avoid allo-
cating attention to a stimulus (attentional avoidance)
[13]. Components of attentional bias have been studied
in other areas of psychopathology, such as anxiety disor-
ders. Individuals with anxiety disorders demonstrate an
enhanced orienting towards “threat-related” stimuli,
along with difficulties disengaging from such stimuli
[13]. These biases are related to anxiety severity [14, 15].
It has been hypothesised that individuals with AN might
show similar attentional biases towards food stimuli, in-
dicating a perceived threat, that might in turn be associ-
ated with greater dietary restriction [16]. On the other
hand, attention to a food stimulus predicts consumption
of that food (i.e., the opposite of dietary restriction [17])
Fig. 1 Systematic Review Search Strategy
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in healthy individuals. As such, an alternative hypothesis
is that individuals with AN would show reduced atten-
tional bias towards food, and that this is a mechanism
that facilitates dietary restriction [18]. Attention para-
digms incorporating pictures of food have been adminis-
tered to individuals with AN to test these competing
hypotheses, to assess whether altered attention to food
underlies maladaptive dietary restriction.
In distraction paradigms (Table 2, Distraction) pictures
of food are presented while participants engage in an un-
related cognitive task. The difference in task performance
when food images are presented as distractor items (as
compared to neutral distractors) indicates an attentional
bias. Individuals with AN were less accurate than healthy
controls (HC) in an attention task when distracted by
food-related stimuli, with no group difference in the pres-
ence of neutral stimuli [18]. One study reported no differ-
ential effect of food versus other distractors on working
memory accuracy among individuals with AN or HC [19].
However, another study reported working memory per-
formance was compromised by food stimuli distractors
among AN, but not HC [20]. In an inhibitory control task,
food-image presentation was associated with decreased
accuracy among HC, but not AN [20].
In visual probe detection tasks [21, 22] participants
identify the location of visual probes that replace food
Table 1 Systematic Review Inclusion Criteria
Sample
population
Study included a defined group of individuals with AN or atypical AN (acutely ill or weight-restored). AN group was analysed separ
ately (i.e., studies with only mixed ED analyses were not included)
Study design Administration of a paradigm involving the presentation of real food images (i.e., not cartoons)
Study type Primary investigations only, secondary data analyses were not included
Outcome
measure
Any
Date of study Up to and including 10th March 2018
Publication type Peer-reviewed full-text journal articles
Language English
Fig. 2 PRISMA Flow Diagram
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and non-food images (Table 2, Visual probe detection).
Faster responses on food trials indicate greater attention
to food stimuli (attentional bias towards food). Three
studies found no evidence of differences between AN
and HC in attentional bias towards food [23–25]. A
fourth study found that when fasted, individuals with
AN, compared with HC, displayed an attentional bias
away from food stimuli [26]. Two studies of the effect of
oxytocin [23, 26] and three of mealtime support inter-
ventions [27–29] explored whether attentional bias to-
wards food mediated intervention effects on intake.
Changes in attentional bias tended not to correspond
with changes in food intake in AN, although small sam-
ple sizes limited detection of intervention effects in these
studies.
Eye-tracking devices measure attention by monitoring
the frequency and duration of gaze fixations at particular
positions on a computer screen (Table 2, Eye-tracking
[30, 31]). One study found AN and HC did not differ in
initial fixation points when high-calorie food and house-
hold items were presented concurrently, but the dur-
ation of fixations on food-images was shorter for
individuals with AN [32]. When single images of food
were presented, eye-gaze measurements did not differ
between AN and HC [33].
There do not appear to be robust differences in atten-
tion bias to food between AN and HC, though some
studies of distraction suggest group differences. Interest-
ingly, attention may be differentially associated with in-
take in the two populations.
Reward
Food is generally considered a primary reward [34], and
therefore is useful for understanding how reward is
assessed and processed. One approach to studying re-
ward distinguishes separate components of liking and
wanting [35, 36]. ‘Liking’ refers to the hedonic impact,
or pleasure; ‘wanting’ refers to the motivation to con-
sume a reward [37]. The rewarding properties of a food
influence consumption among HC [38, 39]. This obser-
vation has resulted in the hypothesis that individuals
with AN, who consume less food, do not experience
food as rewarding [40], or that ‘liking’ or ‘wanting’ do
not drive food consumption in the expected ways [41,
42]. To examine this, tasks have probed the reward value
and processing of food by presenting images of food.
In the most straightforward behavioural paradigms,
participants rate how pleasurable they find images of
food, and/or how much they want to eat those foods
(Table 2, Explicit rating task). Across multiple studies
(behavioural and neuroimaging), individuals with AN re-
port liking and wanting food less than HC, especially
high-calorie foods [33, 41, 43–53]. A variation of this
task asks individuals to rate neutral images presented
immediately after food stimuli (Table 2, Implicit rating
task). Neutral images that follow food images are rated
as less pleasant by AN than HC [51].
In forced-choice tasks, speed of response provides a
behavioural index of motivation, separate from subject-
ive ratings (Table 2, Binary forced choice task). For ex-
ample, an individual may report not wanting to eat
certain foods, but then respond rapidly to these foods
during a task. This rapid response is thought to indicate
an implicit ‘wanting’ that differs from the explicit rating.
Across two studies, individuals with AN were slower
than HC when selecting between two high-calorie foods
[41, 43], and explicit wanting scores were also lower. In
one study (but not the other) individuals with AN were
faster than HC to select low-calorie foods [41]; this indi-
cation of greater implicit wanting was not reflected in
the explicit response.
In approach-avoidance paradigms, participants are
presented with images of food and neutral items, and
instructed to either move toward (approach) or away
from (avoid) the image, according to image orientation
(i.e., portrait vs landscape). Approach-avoidance para-
digms are based on the assumption that it is easier to
approach than to avoid stimuli with motivational value.
Error rates and response latencies on approach trials are
subtracted from avoidance trials to calculate bias (posi-
tive values reflect an approach bias). Scores in the neu-
tral condition are subtracted from the food condition, to
calculate food-specific approach/avoidance bias. One
study found that individuals with AN made fewer errors
than HC on avoidance food trials, resulting in a reduced
approach bias to food stimuli [54]. Another study found
smaller differences in response times on food approach
versus avoidance trials among individuals with AN, also
yielding a reduced approach bias in AN [55]. Adoles-
cents with AN displayed an approach bias toward
low-calorie, but not high-calorie, food stimuli before
treatment [56]. After treatment, an approach bias was
present for both types of food. These results are difficult
to interpret in the absence of a HC group; one optimistic
interpretation is that ‘wanting’ for high-calorie food in-
creased with treatment.
The collection of findings from reward processing
tasks suggest decreased value or reward of high-calorie
food among individuals with AN, with mixed findings
for low-calorie stimuli.
Perception
Individuals with AN often over-report caloric intake,
despite under-consumption of food, raising a question
about whether patients have a perceptual deficit.
Some tasks test this idea by assessing perception of
images of food and portion sizes (Table 2; Perceptual
tasks).
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In one task, individuals adjust the size of images of
food and neutral items presented on screen until these
are perceived to match the size of actual items. Individ-
uals with AN over-estimated food sizes relative to HC,
while estimates of neutral object size were similar be-
tween groups [57]. When presented with portions of
food, individuals with AN overestimated the size of
smaller (but not larger) portions [58]. Individuals with
AN, but not HC, reported meal size to be larger when
imagining they would eat the meal (intent to eat condi-
tion) compared to considering meal size “in general”
(general condition).
These studies identified differences in assessments of
portion size between AN and HC, with no overall per-
ceptual deficits.
Decision-Making
The only food-image decision-making task administered
in AN measures food-choice, or, how individuals make
decisions about what to eat [59, 60]. In this task, partici-
pants rate a series of images of food for both healthiness
and tastiness. One item that was rated neutral for both
healthiness and tastiness is selected to be a “reference
item” and participants then choose between the refer-
ence item and each of the other foods (Table 2,
Decision-making). In studies of AN, the main outcome
is the proportion of trials in which the individual
chooses a high-fat item over the reference item. Two
studies have demonstrated that this task captures the de-
creased selection of high-fat foods by individuals with
AN, and task validity was additionally demonstrated by
showing that proportion of high-fat choices correlated
with actual caloric intake [60, 61]. This task can be used
to examine processes contributing to maladaptive dietary
restriction in AN.
Summary
Quality Index scores were most commonly affected by
methods of recruitment, where the checklist is very con-
servative. The checklist requires studies to report enrol-
ment either of the entire population or of consecutive
patients, and a description of the source of recruitment
for healthy individuals. The studies we included often
did not meet these criteria for reporting, but nonetheless
generally enrolled reasonable samples of individuals with
AN. Some studies that did include large sample sizes
also included individuals who did not meet full criteria
for AN, which may limit the inferences that can be
drawn [18, 24, 56]. Only one study included a power cal-
culation [26]. Often sample sizes were small (e.g. [19, 52,
53, 62]). These factors were considered in the summary
of findings.
Neuropsychological studies have captured differences
in the cognitive appraisal of food in AN, and these
findings have informed theoretical models of AN. Specif-
ically, findings from reward processing tasks support the
hypothesis that abnormalities in neural reward systems
underlie the development and maintenance of AN [7,
63]. Differences in attention towards food between AN
and HC have not been consistent; whether attention re-
lates to eating in AN is worthy of further investigation.
Decision-making (food-choice) paradigms capture the
characteristic eating behaviour of individuals with AN.
These paradigms, if studied in connection with actual
food intake, may yield insights into mechanisms of AN.
Neurophysiology
Physiological changes can index attitudes that are out-
side of conscious awareness [64]. Interest in measuring
physiological responses to food in AN stems from clin-
ical observations suggesting that individuals with AN
may have difficulty describing symptoms and emotions.
Attention
Event related potentials (ERPs) are fluctuations in the
brain’s electrical activity, or electrical potentials, that are
measured via scalp electrode electroencephalography
(EEG). EEG has high temporal resolution, allowing for
separation of ERPs into different components [65]. An
ERP recording during stimulus presentation contains
distinct components of early orienting and sustained at-
tention [66]. Three studies measured ERPs during pres-
entation of food images (Table 2, Event-related po
tential). Two studies demonstrated that when food stim-
uli (but not neutral stimuli) were presented, individuals
with AN initially display heightened ERP amplitudes
compared to HC [67, 68]. At later stages of stimulus
presentation, heightened ERP amplitudes in response to
low-calorie foods in AN has been reported [68], al-
though another study found no group difference in re-
sponse to food versus non-food stimuli [69]. A related
technique, magnetoencephalography (MEG), measures
the electromagnetic field generated by the electrical ac-
tivity of neurons, indexing brain activity also with high
temporal resolution [70]. The one study using this tech-
nique reported heightened early activity in response to
food stimuli in individuals with AN relative to HC [33].
Reward
Electromyography (EMG) tasks involve the recording of
facial muscle contractions in response to images of food
(Table 2, Electromyography). The amplitude of zygo-
matic (smiling) and corrugator (frowning) muscles are
positively and negatively associated with pleasantness
evaluations, respectively. When food images were pre-
sented following emotional primes (faces displaying
happy, fear, disgust and neutral expressions) zygomatic
responses to food images were decreased in individuals
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with AN, relative to HC [71]. A second study that in-
cluded neutral stimuli found reduced zygomatic activity
in AN versus HC for both types of images [72]. There
was some indication of greater corrugator activity specif-
ically in response to food stimuli in AN in both studies,
but this varied with state (fasted or sated) and emotional
priming. These studies also measured skin conductance
and heart-rate changes; differences specific to food stim-
uli were not observed. The only EMG study of the le-
vator labii muscle, associated with disgust, found activity
increased among AN versus HC when participants
viewed cues associated with chocolate [73]. This study
also found increased zygomatic activity among AN in re-
sponse to cues predicting the absence of chocolate.
EMG has probed the startle eye-blink response to food,
by measuring contraction of the orbicularis muscle that
indexes aversion. Two studies found no startle-eye blink
differences between AN and HC in response to food
stimuli [74, 75]. Another reported that individuals with
AN had difficulties reducing their startle eye-blink re-
sponses towards food stimuli, as well as negative
emotional stimuli, though there was no comparison
group [76].
Summary
Quality Index scores were affected by the failure to fully
report method of recruitment or failure to include exact
p-values (e.g. [73]). Only one study was limited by the
lack of a comparison group [76]; some studies had the
added strength of comparing acutely ill patients with re-
covered individuals in addition to healthy individuals
[33, 75]. A selection of studies had the added rigor of ei-
ther standardizing or controlling for states of feeding/
hunger [33, 69, 71, 72, 74, 75].
Neurophysiological approaches are less developed than
neuropsychological, and may not have reached their full
potential. ERP and MEG evidence suggest greater initial
attention to food among individuals with AN, though
sustained attention findings are inconsistent. EMG find-
ings suggest a reduction in hedonic response to food.
These physiological assessments provide another angle
to examine neural mechanisms underlying responses to
food.
Neuroimaging (Functional Magnetic Resonance Imaging,
fMRI)
Neural correlates of illness have been examined using
fMRI. One approach elicits psychiatric symptoms by
presenting disorder-relevant stimuli, and measures asso-
ciated neural activity (symptom provocation). Another
method administers a task with known neural correlates
to probe the functioning of the relevant brain system
(cognitive activation probe; [77]). Food-image paradigms
have been used to develop and test models of the neuro-
pathology underlying AN.
Passive Viewing of Food
In passive viewing studies participants are asked to ob-
serve food stimuli during fMRI scanning (symptom
provocation; Table 2, Passive viewing). Three studies re-
ported altered amygdala activity among individuals with
AN compared with HC [44, 45, 78], and three studies re-
ported altered insula activation [45, 47, 78], however the
direction of differences was not consistent between stud-
ies. Two studies reported alterations within visual pro-
cessing areas in AN when high-calorie food was viewed,
although exact loci and direction of difference was in-
consistent [48, 79]. One study did not find differences in
neural activity between AN and HC, but did report that
neural activity during food-image viewing was differen-
tially associated with stomach sensation ratings mea-
sured outside of the scanner in AN vs HC [80].
Collectively passive viewing studies have produced a di-
verse set of findings that are difficult to interpret.
Directed Food Tasks
To constrain the psychological experience when viewing
food images (and in turn constrain the interpretation of
findings), participants are given an instruction for how
to internally process the images (symptom provocation,
Table 2, Directed food tasks). When participants were
asked to imagine eating presented foods, one study re-
ported increased middle frontal gyrus activation in AN
relative to HC [49], and another reported increased
dorsolateral prefrontal cortex activity in AN [81]. When
participants were asked to think about how hungry the
presented foods made them, individuals with AN dis-
played greater ventromedial prefrontal cortex activity
compared with HC [50]. When participants were
instructed to think about how much they wished to eat
each food item, increased frontal pole activity for high
calorie foods was reported in AN but not HC [43]. A
common finding amongst instructed viewing studies was
altered frontal cortex activation in AN versus HC,
though specific regions differed.
Active Food Choice
The food choice task (described in Neuropsychology)
[60, 61] provides a cognitive activation probe, in that it
assesses active decision-making and the neural correlates
in HC are known [59]. FMRI data showed that food
choice was associated with dorsal striatum activity
among individuals with AN, but not HC [61]. The dorsal
striatum and dorsolateral prefrontal cortex were func-
tionally correlated, and this connectivity was related to
intake among individuals with AN. By linking the task
with actual eating behaviour, this study provides
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compelling data that dorsal frontostriatal circuit activity
is associated with the maladaptive food choices observed
in AN.
Summary
Quality Index scores were again affected by recruitment
methods or descriptions (e.g. [79, 80, 82]). The majority
of the studies involved very small numbers of partici-
pants, by current standards for fMRI investigations.
Conclusions may be more robust for investigations with
sample sizes greater than 20 per group (e.g. [61, 80, 83]).
Some studies have the additional methodological
strength of standardizing time since meals [43, 45, 47–
50, 61, 79, 81, 84, 85], and of including non-food stimu-
lus comparisons [44, 45, 47–50, 79–85].
Neuroimaging studies involving passive viewing of
food have not identified consistent group differences.
Adding an instruction for viewing has identified differ-
ences in frontal regions, in varying locations. Neural re-
gions have multiple functions; various different
processes may be captured during the viewing of food
stimuli (even with instructions), making it difficult to
draw inferences about mechanisms of illness from these
paradigms. The only approach that linked neural activity
with eating behaviour identified dorsal frontostriatal cir-
cuit engagement in AN. This is a promising finding that,
if replicated, can open new avenues for research [86].
Discussion
Tasks using images of food have been administered in 50
different studies of AN, using neuropsychological,
neurophysiological, and neuroimaging techniques. This
systematic review primarily assessed the utility of the ex-
perimental approaches. Nonetheless, some conclusions
can be drawn from the data. First, while attention is re-
lated to intake among healthy individuals [17], data from
four studies suggest that attention and eating behaviour
are dissociated among individuals with AN [23, 25–27].
While a small collection of neurophysiological evidence
suggests greater attentional orienting towards food stim-
uli in AN as compared to HC, findings from neuro-
psychological studies of attention are inconsistent.
Second, measures of liking, value, and choice from
neuropsychological and neurophysiological studies con-
verge to indicate that individuals with AN have a de-
creased preference for high-fat/calorie foods. Third,
while it is one study, the only data that linked maladap-
tive eating with neuroimaging indicated that this behav-
iour is associated with dorsal frontostriatal activity [61] .
The paradigms and approaches that have been used to
date have some notable strengths, as well as important
weaknesses. The strengths of the neuropsychological
tasks are that they have probed constructs of interest,
and some have well characterized underlying neural
mechanisms. For example, wanting and liking tasks have
been associated with mesolimbic activity among HC,
suggesting they probe reward systems [87, 88]. The
strengths of the neurophysiological measures include the
objectivity of the assessment, as well as temporal reso-
lution that offers a granular study of cognitive processes
(i.e., assessing components of broad cognitive processes)
[65, 89]. Neuroimaging methods do not have the same
temporal resolution, but do have spatial resolution that
enables identification of relevant brain regions [90]. De-
velopment of paradigms within these fields may allow
the parsing of distinct neurocognitive processes and cir-
cuits, for an understanding of their role in AN.
The majority of studies involved small sample sizes
and specific populations that limit generalizability. The
studies ranged in quality, as assessed by the checklist.
While this index is the most appropriate available, it is
not specifically designed for cognitive neuroscience stud-
ies and so the index score does not address the specifi-
city of the data collected. For example,
neuropsychological tasks engage multiple neurocognitive
domains, even when one variable is identified as the pri-
mary outcome. Techniques like EMG and EEG have
limited spatial resolution, making neurologic interpret-
ation difficult [65, 91]. FMRI data also captures multiple
processes - particularly when responses are not con-
strained. It is a limitation of this systematic review that
the assessment of each paradigm may be influenced by
the quality of the study.
The major limitation across paradigms has been the
absence of information about the relationship between
task variables and eating behaviour among individuals
with AN. One interesting dilemma in this research is
how best to utilize cognitive neuroscience when the be-
haviour of interest differs between groups. That is, for
many of these tasks, the association between task vari-
ables and eating behaviour has been established in HC,
but this relationship is not present in AN. For example,
‘liking’ and ‘wanting’ are associated with actual eating
among individuals without an eating disorder [87, 88],
and attention is associated with food intake among HC
[17]. Yet, the association between attention and intake is
not so clear in AN, as shown in the studies reviewed
here. On the one hand, it is interesting and potentially
important to learn that these processes are dissociated
in AN. On the other hand, interpreting the finding re-
quires additional information about the relationship be-
tween attention and the maladaptive eating behaviour
characteristic of AN.
Approaches used to study eating behaviour in popula-
tions of individuals without an eating disorder may offer
new ideas that can enhance the utility of existing tasks
in AN. By studying the effects of experimental manipula-
tions on food choice, causal influences on eating
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behaviour have been identified in healthy individuals.
For example, the role of attention to particular charac-
teristics of food was assessed by asking participants to
focus specifically on one value (tastiness or healthiness)
of presented foods when making choices. Receiving the
instruction to focus on healthiness increased the influ-
ence of healthiness on decisions. FMRI data showed that
the change in preference was associated with greater
functional connectivity between the dorsolateral and
ventromedial prefrontal cortices [92]. This cognitive ma-
nipulation may be useful in understanding decision-
making processes in AN, again highlighting the utility of
food choice paradigms.
In motor approach training, participants learn to press a
button in response to particular food images presented
on-screen. The comparison of food value ratings made be-
fore and after the training demonstrated that the approach
training increased the reward value of the associated foods
and increased choice of these foods [93]. On the flip side,
with motor inhibition training individuals learn to inhibit
or withhold automatic approach responses to food stimuli.
Among overweight and obese participants, this resulted in
decreased liking of high-calorie foods, reduced neural ac-
tivity in reward-signalling regions in response to
high-calorie foods, and reduced caloric intake [94–97].
Motor approach or inhibition may be useful in AN, as
well, where changing value assessment and choice of
foods may be therapeutic [98].
Three ideas emerge from this review that may ad-
vance research. One, the link between experimental
measurements and the eating behaviour characteristic
of AN is critical to establishing mechanisms of illness.
Two, introducing experimental manipulations may
allow for inferences about causality. Neuroimaging in
conjunction with manipulations may further elucidate
the neural underpinnings of maladaptive eating.
Three, perhaps most importantly, clear hypotheses
should guide the selection of tasks and approaches,
so that research questions may be fully addressed,
and in a reliable and valid manner. Much of the
food-image research to date has been descriptive; it is
time to begin testing the mechanistic hypotheses that
have emerged.
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